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The Chaplaincy of Aquitaine is part of the Church of England Diocese in Europe, 
working  in partnership with The Intercontinental Church Society, in ministry to people who speak English.  

It covers Gironde, Dordogne and Lot-et-Garonne.

CHURCH SERVICES, MARCH 2019
(see Around the Chaplaincy for location details)

We do our best to feature accurate information, but for up to date details, please visit the Services page 
of  our website   http://www.churchinaquitaine.org/index.php/services-2

Ste Nathalène

Monteton

FRIDAY 01 MARCH
14:30 World Day of Prayer service – Ribérac Hospital Chapel

SUNDAY 03 MARCH
10:30 Service of the Word – Bertric Burée 
10:30 The Gathering Meeting – Condom, Le Mouret
10:30 Fresh Expressions – Eymet Temple
10:30 Prayer & Praise – Limeuil 
11:00 Holy Communion – Doudrac
15:30 Family Communion – Bordeaux, Grand Bon Pasteur
16:00 Evensong – Bertric Burée

ASH WEDNESDAY - 06 MARCH
11:00 Holy Communion – Bertric Burée
16:00 Holy Communion – Doudrac
16:00 Holy Communion - Monteton
18:00 Holy Communion - Limeuil

SUNDAY 10 MARCH
10:30 Holy Communion – Bertric Burée 
10:30 Fresh Expressions – Eymet Temple
10:30 Holy Communion – Limeuil
10:30 BCP Morning Prayer – Monteton
10:30 Holy Communion – Négrondes
15:30 All Age Worship – Bordeaux, Grand Bon Pasteur

WEDNESDAY 13 MARCH
11:00 BCP Holy Communion – Bertric Burée

SUNDAY 17 MARCH
10:30 Family Service – Bertric Burée
10:30 Holy Communion – Chancelade
10:30 Morning Worship – Dondas
10:30 Fresh Expressions – Eymet Temple
10:30 Morning Worship  – Limeuil
10:30 Prayer & Praise – Monteton
11:00 Prayer & Praise – Sainte Nathalène
15:30 Family Communion – Bordeaux, Grand Bon Pasteur

THURSDAY 21 MARCH
10:30 BCP Holy Communion - Limeuil

SUNDAY 24 MARCH
10:30 Holy Communion – Bertric Burée
10:30 Fresh Expressions – Eymet Temple
10:30 Holy Communion – Limeuil
10:30 Holy Communion - Monteton
10:30 Family Service – Négrondes
15:00 Taize Worship– Bordeaux, Grand Bon Pasteur

THURSDAY 28 MARCH
11:00 Holy Communion – Condom

SUNDAY 31 MARCH (note: clocks +1)
10:30 Mothering Sunday Service – Bertric Burée
10:30 Protestant Communion – Eymet Temple
10:30 Special Service – Limeuil
16:00 Evening Prayer – Monteton
15:30 Family Communion – Bordeaux, Grand Bon Pasteur
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Ministry Musings
U UUU U

U U

Lent is a season that has seen many changes over the centuries, with alterations in emphasis, so it is sometimes hard to 
find a focus today.  We are so used to the idea that it must last the 40 days of Jesus’s temptations that we tend to think that 

the season has always been that long and is only related to giving up something we desire as a personal discipline, to remind 
ourselves of his hunger and thirst.  However, in the first couple of centuries AD the fast was generally only two or three days 
long and probably originated in the fast of candidates being prepared for baptism on Easter Eve.  Even though the fasting 
period did ultimately become the 40 days of the Gospels, it was not until 7th Century that the Roman church fixed upon it.  

Originally the fast itself was so very strict, that after only a couple of centuries later things started to be relaxed.  This became 
further alleviated through the years but even so further ways round it were still sought.  One of the common ones was the 
use of Indulgences, where the wealthy could buy their way out of strict observance.  Visitors to Rouen can, to this day, 
admire the Cathedral’s Butter Tower, funded by the Indulgences sold to those whose ‘fast’ was made easier.  In the CofE the 
strict observance of fasting had fallen into comparative disuse in the 18th Century.

So – what’s to make of it today?  There are some –perhaps a dwindling number – who still declare allegiance to Lent’s ‘Great 
Spiritual Discipline’ of fasting but many are coming to see it as being perhaps rather self-centred – something that may 
make us feel worthy, but which does not actually show a Christian face to the world.  More and more people are preferring 
to give of their time and effort to grow and develop their faith or to serve others.

So what sort of things are we talking about?  Well, let us muse together for a moment.  
First, let’s keep it within the bounds of what we can achieve realistically.  Secondly 
it needs to have an appreciable Christian benefit.  Thirdly, it must be something 
which will involve us in noticeable effort over and above our normal daily tasks – it 
needs to be a discipline.  Oh dear, something that restricts and chains us?  Not so!  
Discipline and Disciple are words coming from the same Latin origin: ‘to learn’. 
Are we not all Disciples of Christ, learning to live a Christ-like life as best we can?  

One of the more usual ideas is still one of the best – don’t buy what isn’t needed but spend the money on someone in need. 
But what about some much simpler disciplines for starters?  These take time but can bring rich reward:

•	 Write letters to people whom we love but with whom we are losing touch as they and we get older.
•	 Telephone people we know of who might be living alone, or who may be ill or worried about something - or who   

may really value a friendly chat to know that they are not forgotten.
•	 Make a real effort to avoid an involvement in unkind or judgemental gossip – and say so clearly if need be.. 
•	 Taking a full part in a Lenten course to widen our faith – and making a point to avoid missing course meetings  

even though an interesting invitation comes along.  

But best of all would be something that could continue after Lent, done with joy and humility that brings one closer to 
God in a real way.  Some while back the Rev’d Brian Davies preached about Ignatian Spirituality to help us look for God`s 
presence in our lives in new and unexpected ways.  Brian told us that St. Ignatius Loyola proposed the ‘Daily Examen’, 
a technique of quiet prayerful reflection on the events of each day in order to detect God`s presence and to discern his 
direction for us. Perhaps best done in the early evening, it takes about 20- 30 minutes. Another article in this magazine 
gives more detail, but in summary:

•	 Be still in a quiet place and become aware of God`s presence; let the events of the day come to mind. 
•	 Review what happened in the day with gratitude – the things you did, the people you met and what you have taken 

from or given to those encounters. 
•	 Pay attention to the emotions and feelings you experienced. Did you fall short of God’s will?  Were you worried about 

something that you can now lay before God?
•	 Ask the Holy Spirit to direct you to something that God thinks is important and use it as a basis for prayer. 
•	 Look towards tomorrow. Let your feelings of anticipation, doubt, apprehension all come to the surface as a starting 

point of prayer.  End with the Lord’s Prayer, savouring the meaning of each line and adapting it to your own situation, 
if you wish.

I can best sum this up with Brian’s own words: ‘’What began as a `trial` during Lent has now become embedded in my 
personal prayer life and I am enormously enriched by it.’’

Patrick Sturges
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Date for your Diary!

Chaplaincy & Chap-Aid 
AGMs 2019 will be on 
Saturday 13th April 2019 
at Monteton.  We hope 
you can be there! 

All Yours, Lord!

I am hoping that, by now, you will all be aware of the title for our theme this 
year – All Yours, Lord!.  As I have written previously, it was inspired by a 

prayer, sometimes used in our Communion services, that ends with the words 
“All things come from, and of your own do we give you.”  It is an acknowledgement 
that we owe thanks to God for everything that we are and everything that we 
own.

I thought that it would be useful if, throughout the year, we had a little space 
in the magazine to reflect on what it might mean to us individually and as a 
Chaplaincy to acknowledge that we are All Yours, Lord.

As a start, I feel that it is important to recognise that part of the thinking behind 
our theme was indeed financial.  The prayer mentioned above is used as the 
priest receives the people’s gifts of money at the offertory.  In 2018, we have been 
particularly blessed in having a very successful year financially and we should 
all rejoice in the fact that our income for the year exceeded our expenditure by 
around €20,000.  We believe in a God who is faithful to us, who is generous to us 
and who will provide for us but God also calls us to play our part.  I have heard 
it said that:

“Without God, we cannot.
Without us, God will not!”

As we enter into another busy and uncertain year, we can have faith that God will 
be alongside us all the way and will bless our activities as long as we genuinely 
try to follow His calling.  The best way that we can show our gratitude for God’s 
generosity to us, is by showing our own generosity in return.  This is not just 
about how much money we feel we should give - although in practical terms that 
is an important part.  The key element is in our opening up of every part of our 
lives to God; saying that it is indeed “All Yours, Lord!”  Our time, our talents, 
our possessions, our love and compassion all come from God and, whenever 
we use them to show love in our broken world, we are effectively offering them 
back to Him.

“All things come from you, and of your own do we give you.”

From your Editor
Yes, we did visit Sydney as well as 
going to New Zealand! Had a great 
time in both places.  New Zealand 
really is a beautiful country so do 
visit it if you ever get the chance - and 
yes, it is a long flight but definitely 
worth it when you get there.  The 
countryside is amazing and this time 
we went to Mount Cook - which was 
hidden by the pouring rain for the 
day we arrived but thankfully the 
skies cleared the following morning.

Sydney was great too. We were there 
for Australia Day which was full of 
fun celebrations and a great firework 
display.  

So now here we are, back home, got 
over the jetlag and back in the usual 
routine.  So I’m pleased to say here is 
a magazine for you!  A new section 
for you too as we now have an Events 
Page which you’ll find on page 11.  
There are often events close to you 
that you may not know about but 
this will give you the opportunity to 
participate so do check out that page 
each month.

And don’t forget to sign up for 
40acts - plenty of information about 
it within these pages!

Love Gill
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BISHOP’S LENT APPEAL 2019
Mental Health and Livelihoods 
Support for the Vulnerable in 
Greece

In July 2018, the resort village of Mati 
witnessed Greece’s worst ever forest fires. 
The death toll reached 100, over 200 
people injured, and over 700 evacuated 
from their homes.  To these numbers, we 
should add the number suffering from 
Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) 
and other psychological after-effects.   

An Athens-based organisation called 
Hestia Hellas is providing a vulnerable 
community with sustainable tools 
and a skill set necessary to participate 
in daily life and thrive in times of 
difficulties. Greece is facing multiple 
challenges including an economic crisis, 
an influx of refugees and migrants and 
the devastating fires that have deprived 
many families from housing and jobs.  
Hestia Hellas is dedicated to offering 
psycho-social support services, Child 
Friendly Space, jobs and life skills 
support, and food distribution to those 
in need. 

You can view a video about it here: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v
=amsICtNva1s&feature=youtu.be
There will be an Appeal launch on the 
Diocesan website at https://europe.
anglican.org/bishops-appeals/bishops-
appeals, followed by regular updates on 
the website, and our social media.  As 
usual, you can give money to this appeal 
through your church treasurer, who will 
forward money to the diocesan office. 

Hestia Hellas express in their own words 
why this cause is so important and how 
we can help:   

“The Greeks, who were recent refugees 
themselves, know what it’s like to be forced 
from their homes.  They have a special 
word in their culture, Filoxenia, which 
the literal translation means “friend to 
the foreigner”.  Greeks, like the many 
refugees and migrants we see today need 
our help to regain parts of themselves 
that they’ve lost through devastating 
experiences.  With the continued support 
of the Anglican Church, and their 
generosity, we can serve the Greek and 
refugee populations side by side.” 

I wish you a holy and spiritually fulfilling 
Lent.  

With every blessing,

+Robert Gibraltar in Europe

Ecumenical Events January 2019 

The week of prayer for Christian Unity traditionally happens between 18th 
and 25th January.

This year, local to us, in Lot et Garonne, we were blessed with three celebrations.  
The first on 22nd January, was held at the church of St Etienne in Villeneuve sur 
Lot.  There were around 40 people present and was led by three priests: Père 
Richard Bouchet, Roman Catholic abbé of Villeneuve, Pasteur Bonheur Agudze 
of the Eglise Reformée du Vallé du Lot and our own Rev. Liz Morris.

The second, on 23rd January, was held in the Maison Paroissale at Port St Marie, 
led by Père Jean-Jacques Fauconnet with a total of nine people present.

The third, on 24th January, was held in the church of St Pierre de Tonneins, led 
by Père Michel Olivié and Pasteur Bonheur Agudze.  There were also around 40 
people present.

The forms of celebration at Villeneuve followed the guidelines set out by the 
churches in Indonesia, on the themes of Justice and Peace and included 
readings, prayers, a homily by Père Richard and hymns and sung responses led 
by Bernadette Rivassou. Following the service there were refreshments and time 
for fellowship.

At Port St Marie, it took the form of a discussion on the reading – Deuteronomy 
16, verses 11-20 and Psalm 85 on what the bible was telling us what Justice means 
in all its forms. Thanks to Carol Spires and Pippa Fabré for their involvement.

The programme of celebration at Tonneins mirrored that of Villeneuve, with 
readings, prayers and hymns, led by a cantor and with a homily by Pasteur 
Bonheur. Afterwards we enjoyed time to get to know one another over cake and 
soft drinks.

Père Bouchet and Rev Liz Morris Makagachi choir sing in harmony

and some photos 
from Riberac area

Week of Prayer for 
Christian Unity
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From a tiny church......

A few days ago my husband 
and I went to a local village, 

Soulaures. 

This is a commune, just over 4 km 
from Monpazier, in the Dordogne 
department in Nouvelle-Aquitaine. 
The inhabitants of Soulaures are 
called Soulaurais. It has a small 
single nave church of Saint-Martial 
built in the twelfth century. and  has a bell placed at the right wall of the triumphal 
arch.

Fifty people met at the village hall for coffee and an initial introduction to the 
history of the uncovering of some magnificent murals in the church. Painstaking 
work had removed the plaster on top and revealed the artwork underneath 
from the sixteenth century. We then made our way to the church to see the 
magnificent results. 

The first couple of photos are before and the last how it looks now. To the right of 
the altar you can see Mary carrying Baby Jesus on a donkey being led by Joseph. 
There was a large mural across the opposite wall at the entrance to the church. 

The group then came to the little chapel of St Christophe up the road from our 
house to see the twelfth century murals in there, which were uncovered quite a 
few years ago.

It was very interesting to see how many people attended this cultural event. 
Snacks and drinks were offered at our local village hall afterwards.

Pam Meakin

Did you know.....
Shrove Tuesday

The exact date of Shrove Tuesday 
changes from year to year. But 

one thing stays the same – it’s always  
the last day before Ash Wednesday,  
it’s 47 days before Easter Sunday and 
so is always on a Tuesday.

The name comes from the old word 
‘shriving’, which means to listen to 
someone’s sins and forgive them. In 
Anglo-Saxon England, Christians 
would go to church on Shrove 
Tuesday to confess their sins and 
clean their soul. In other words, they 
would be ‘shriven’. Over 1000 years 
ago a monk wrote in the Anglo-Saxon 
Ecclesiastical Institutes: 'In the week 
immediately before Lent everyone 
shall go to his confessor and confess 
his deeds and the confessor shall so 
shrive him.'"

Shrove Tuesday came about so 
Christians wouldn't be wasting food 
during Lent. Traditionally many 
different types of food would be 
given up - meat, fish, eggs and milky 
food - so they were all cooked up so 
they wouldn't be wasted. Flour was 
added in to the mix, and pancakes 
were born.  

Pancake races are a super-fun Shrove 
Tuesday tradition. They are often 
organised to raise money for charity 
and help those in need.  Where 
did this tradition come from? The 
story goes that it originated way 
back in 1445, in the town of Olney 
in Buckinghamshire, England. 
A woman was so busy making 
pancakes that she lost track of time. 
When she heard the church bells 
ringing for the Shrove Tuesday mass, 
she ran as fast as she could to make 
it…and arrived still carrying her pan 
and pancake!
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.... to a cathedral !

While in New Zealand, Bob and I spent a couple of days in Christchurch 
and took the opportunity to visit the Transitional Cardboard Cathedral. 

Shigeru Ban’s Cardboard Cathedral was officially opened to the public in August 
2013, just over two years after the crippling 6.3 magnitude earthquake ravished 
the city. We found the church beautiful and a joy to visit.  In fact one of the 
volunteers working there said she was sure it would continue to be used even 
after the restoration of the original cathedral was completed as so many people 
enjoyed worshipping there. It is expected to last for 50 years so still has plenty 
of time left!

Work is starting now on 
Christ Church Cathedral but 
is is obviously going to take a 
very long time. The work will 
be carried out in stages and 
includes extensive stabilisation 
work to ensure safety. The first 
phase will be the reinstatement 
of the main Cathedral builing 
followed by the ancillary 
buildings and finally the Tower.

Gill Sweetman

Annual Retreat 
Belloc Abbey 

23/24th - 26th May 2019

The speaker will be our Chaplain, 
Rev’d Tony Lomas.

Join us for a time of retreat, fellowship, 
and contemplation, 2 choices of 
dates are possible: arriving on either 
Thursday or Friday 23rd/24th May - 
Sunday 26th May 2019.

As in previous years, we hope 
to have plenty of time for joyful 
fellowship, study and teaching, 
informal discussions, enjoying 
Belloc's surroundings, participating 
in communal worship, etc. Besides 
there will be music...noisy meals... 
silence for those who choose to be 
silent...Although we pray for a rich 
experience, we also aim for a light 
touch...

More information (such as prices) 
will be available soon, as well as the 
booking form.

 "It's easy to get to Belloc, the hard 
part is leaving". For more details, 
please contact Amy Owensmith: 06 
07 04 07 77, chapaq.office@gmail.com.

Worry often consists of 
a lot of troubles that 

never happen.
Hearing is one thing, 

and listening’s another.
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Cooking in March with 
Frances Pengelly

Sitting writing this article I look 
out of the window and see Mr 

Blackbird uprooting and searching 
for worms in my herb garden.   One 
day last week he was at it all the 
day long, his shiny yellow beak 
disturbing all the grit and small 
plants that continue to grow during 
the winter.   

A walk round the garden on a sunny 
afternoon is not disappointing as I 
see all my primroses are doubling up 
and making a carpet at the edge of 
the flower beds.   My hellebores  are 
flowering too which always cheers 
me up no end.   

So far the winter has raced by and 
the hens have had really difficult 
rainy days to contend with.   I always 
let them out in the half dark after 
I’ve had my breakfast.   They have 
managed well, but two bantams 
have disappeared without trace.  I 
found feathers in the orchard which 
had been pulled out in clumps from 
one of the bantams.   Someone said 
it might be a buzzard.   Probably 
feeding young, even though it’s 
winter some of the birds are really 
early nesters.   

What a nightmare feeding is, I feel 
it very much in the winter.   It’s 
always time to prepare a meal or 
wash it up.   I can remember asking 
my mother what we were going to 
have for supper etc, it must have 
driven her mad.   So winter cooking 
is not my thing, sometimes I enjoy 
it, most times not.   However it is so 
important to eat well, we are what we 
eat.   We have been eating beetroot 
most days for lunch in salad, it’s so 
good for you, it helps oxygenate the 
blood.  

One of my favourite winter dishes 
contains aubergines.   Sometimes I 
like them, and often not.   However 
the creaminess of them is divine.   
Here is a good winter recipe from 
Majorca which takes 50 minutes to 
make.   Peel and finely slice 400g 
potatoes also slice 400g aubergines, 

cut 2 red peppers into long slices.   
Heat the oven to 180C.   Heat olive oil 
in a pan and gently fry the potatoes 
until golden on both sides.   Arrange 
in a layer in an oven proof dish.   Then 
fry aubergine slices until nice and 
brown and layer on top of potatoes, 
season with salt and pepper.   Finally 
fry sweet red peppers and put on 
top of aubergines.   Cover with this 
sauce, which is probably best made 
first.   You will need 400g tinned 
tomatoes; 3 sprigs oregano, dried 
will do in the winter;  2 finely sliced 
garlic cloves, 2tbs olive oil;  salt and 
pepper.   Just combine ingredients 
in a saucepan and simmer covered 
for 20 minutes.   Finally  pour over 
vegetables and cook for 20 minutes 
in the oven. 

Teatime in winter is important.   I can 
remember my Mother always made 
very simple cakes, often sponges with 
caraway seeds.  I usually make lemon 
drizzle or chocolate cakes.   Having 
tea with a friend the other day she 
produced a wonderfully simple cake.   
She called it ‘Uncle Fred’s Cake’.   I 
think its attraction was its simplicity.  
I had forgotten how nice a plain, 
light fruit cake can be.  I am a little 
fed up with rich cakes all dolled up 
with icing and cream cheese, just 
so sweet.   This little cake calls for 2 
cups self-raising flour;  1 cup sugar;  
l cup dried fruit;  100g butter;  1 egg 
and a little milk.   Rub all ingredients 

together and add the egg and milk to 
keep it moist.   Line a loaf tin and 
bake at 180C.   You can vary what you 
put in it, treacle, ginger, cherries, or 
caraway seeds, anything you fancy.   

The past is often brought back by 
taste, the kitchens of grandmothers 
and aunts and what they cooked 
comes floating back with every 
mouthful.   I am happy in this early 
part of the year to sit and watch the 
blackbirds busy in the garden and 
just eat cake.

Please visit this site and find out
how you can support the 

Chaplaincy when you are making 
purchases online.

There is a huge number of UK 
retailers involved

with this scheme and it doesn’t 
cost you a penny more than you 

would be paying in any case.

The retailers involved make a 
donation to the Chaplaincy, 

through easyfundraising,
in line with the amount of money 

you have spent.

How about your 2019 holiday ?
These qualify as well, just check 
that your supplier is registered 

and follow the routine set out by 
easyfundraising.
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The practice of daily personal prayer is 
essential for spiritual health

One of the problems in our daily prayers is what might 
be described as `dryness`; that is following a familiar 

pattern of prayer to the point where it becomes no more 
than repetition without reality.  I confess to having difficulty 
with Lent in that simply giving something up for the sake 
of it seems to me to be a `negative`. Thus I decided to try 
something `positive`, and on reflection accepted that my 
personal prayer life had become rather like that described 
above. Why not try a new way of praying and through it 
be spiritually revitalised? Thus I came across Ignatian 
Spirituality as a way to look for God`s presence in my life in 
ways that I had not realised before.

The Content: More than four hundred years ago St. Ignatius 
Loyola proposed what has been called the Daily Examen. It`s a technique of prayerful reflection on the events of the day in 
order to detect God`s presence and to discern his direction for us.  There are five stages:

1. Become aware of God`s presence. Look back on the events of the day in the company of the Holy Spirit. The day may 
seem confusing to you – a blur, a jumble, a muddle. Ask God to bring clarity and understanding

2. Review the day with gratitude. Gratitude is the foundation of our relationship with God. Walk through your day in the 
presence of God and note its joys and delights. Focus on the day`s gifts. Look at the work you did. The people you interacted 
with. What did you receive from these people? What did you give them? Pay attention to small things – the food you ate, 
the sights you saw and other seemingly small pleasures. God is in the details.

3. Pay attention to your emotions. We may detect God`s presence in the movement of our emotions. Reflect on the feelings 
you experienced during the day. Boredom? Elation? Resentment? Compassion? Anger? Confidence? What is God saying 
through these feelings?

God will most likely show you some ways that you fell short. Make a note of these sins and faults, but look deeply for other 
implications. Does a feeling of frustration for example mean that God wants you to consider a new direction in your work? 
Are you concerned about a friend? Perhaps you should reach out to him/her in some way.

4. Choose one feature from the day and pray from it. Ask the Holy Spirit to direct you to something during the day that 
God thinks is particularly important. It may involve a feeling – positive or negative. It may be a significant encounter with 
another person or a vivid moment of pleasure or peace. Or it may be something that seems rather insignificant. Look at 
it. Pray about it. Allow the prayer to rise spontaneously from your heart – whether intercession, praise, repentance, or 
gratitude.

5. Look toward tomorrow. Ask God to give you light for tomorrow`s challenges. Pay attention to the feelings that surface as 
you survey what`s coming up. Are you doubtful, cheerful, apprehensive, full of delighted anticipation? Allow these feelings 
to turn into prayer. Seek God`s guidance. Ask him for help and understanding. Pray for hope.

End the Examen with a conversation with Jesus. Ask forgiveness for your sins. Ask for his protection and help. Ask for his 
wisdom about the questions you have and the problems you face. Do all this in a spirit of gratitude. Your life is a gift adorned 
with gifts from God. End the Examen with the Lord`s Prayer.

Conclusion: I found that the best time to engage in this discipline as in the early evening and it takes me about 20- 30 
minutes. Has it made a difference? Without question!  It`s also made me note events, emotions and experiences during the 
day when I say `I must remember that for the Examen this evening. ` 

What began as a `trial` during Lent has now become embedded in my personal prayer life and I am enormously enriched 
by it. I commend it to all who seek the same.

With blessings, Brian.
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Around theDiocese:

~

Belgian Anglican prison chaplains welcome Minister of Justice

Our parishes in Belgium are unique in the diocese in including provision for 
State-funded prison chaplains. We currently have four of them: Egbert van 
Groesen, working in the Flemish prisons, and Grace West, the Revd Charles 
Kabera and Eric Sibomana, working in the Brussels and Walloon prisons.

The presidents of the Recognised Religions in Belgium (Catholic, Protestant, 
Anglican, Orthodox, Jewish, Muslim, Secularist) recently organised the 
second in a series of study and media days to raise the profile of faith in the 
country. The first was the youth conference "Religioptimiste" in the Belgian 
Senate in 2017. The second was "Jail & Justice" organised in the Prison Saint-
Gilles in Brussels on 31 January. The Minister of Justice, Mr Koen Geens, and 
representatives of the Recognised Religions led a round table with inmates, 
followed by lunch. These conferences are one way of raising the profile of the 
work of prison chaplains. Our photos show Jack McDonald (responsible for 
the prison chaplains) with the prison chaplains' team, and several shots taken 
during the "Jail & Justice" event.

Copenhagen Ecumenical Church Walk 2019
The great Ecumenical Church Walk 2019 took place on 17th January in 
Copenhagen to mark the Week of Prayer for Christian Unity. This walk has 
taken place consecutively every year for over 70 years – the longest event of this 
kind in any city – and attracts over 800 participants each year.

The preacher this year was the Revd. Smitha Prasadam, the new Chaplain in 
Copenhagen (each year a different denomination is asked to provide a preacher). 
As you can see from the group photo, the Diocese in Europe was very much 
present. In addition to Smitha, her mother, the Revd. Canon Jemima Prasadam 
and the Revd. Canon Ulla Monberg also participated.

Three Beers
An Irishman moved into a tiny hamlet 
in County Kerry, walked into the local 
pub, and promptly ordered three beers. 
The bartender raised his eyebrows, but 
served the man three beers, which he 
drank quietly at a table, alone.

An hour later, the man had finished 
the three beers and ordered three 
more. This happened yet again. The 
next evening the man again ordered 
and drank three beers at a time, 
several times. Soon the entire town 
was whispering about The Man Who 
Orders Three Beers.

Finally, a week later, the bartender 
broached the subject on behalf of the 
town. "I don't mean to pry, but folks 
around here are wondering why you 
always order three beers at a time?"

"Tis odd, isn't it?" the man replied. 
"You see, I have two brothers, and 
one went to America and the other 
to Australia. We promised each other 
that we would always order an extra 
two beers whenever we drank, as a 
way of keeping up the family bond."

The bartender and the whole town 
were pleased with this answer, and 
soon the Man Who Orders Three 
Beers became a local celebrity and a 
source of pride to the hamlet, even to 
the extent that out-of-towners would 
come to watch him drink.

Then one day, the man came in and 
ordered only two beers. The bartender 
poured them with a heavy heart. This 
continued for the rest of the evening. 
"Each time he orders only two beers," 
the word flew around town. Prayers 
were offered for the soul of one of the 
brothers.

The next day, the bartender said to 
the man, "Folks around here, me first 
of all, want to offer condolences to 
you for the death of your brother. You 
know -- the two beers instead of three, 
and all..."

The man pondered this for a moment, 
then replied, "You'll be happy to hear 
that my two brothers are alive and well. 
It's just that I, meself, have decided to 
give up drinking for Lent."
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Is drinking costing more than money?
Alcoholics Anonymous

If you or someone you know has a drinking problem, 
there are now a number of  English-speaking 
meetings of Alcoholics Anonymous in the South West 
of France.

Contact – Ewen 05 53 05 76 62 or 

Roger 05 55 76 22 65

Do you know who your 
Ancestors were?  

For just 50€, all of which goes to Chaplaincy 
Funds, Gill will research your ancestors and 
then provide you with a report and a family 

tree. 
Or why not make it a special gift for a 

relative?   
For more information speak to Gill Sweetman 

on 05 53 73 13 59  bobgills24@aol.com

The Power of Prayer!

Do you receive the Chaplaincy’s Prayer 
Chain each week?  

If not, do ask your local co-ordinator if 
you could receive a copy each week. 
We all know how the power of prayer 
can help people in need in so many 

different ways.
You’ll find your co-ordinator’s contact 
information under your sector heading.

It’s the one labelled PC.

across the Chaplaincy.   Why not join in!!

More details of these events can be found on the relevant sector’s page. 

Saturday 2nd March       Coffee and Cakes Morning 10h chez Ecketts at Le Bousquet, Lot et Garonne
Tuesday 5th March     ‘God’s Big Picture Bible’   Lent course, 14h  The Cottage, Limeuil
          Faith Encounters 19h, 32 Rue de Cogulot, Saumet, Eymet (24500)
Wednesday 6th Mar      Lent 2019 40acts Generosity Challenge begins!!
              Bible Study Lent course  19h  Presbytery, Bordeaux
Tuesday 12th March    ‘God’s Big Picture Bible’   Lent course, 14h  The Cottage, Limeuil
         Faith Encounters 19h, 32 Rue de Cogulot, Saumet, Eymet (24500)
Wednesday 13th Mar  Puzzles & Pasta   19h  Salles des Fetes, Berbiguieres, nr St Cyprien, Dordogne
          Bible Study Lent course  19h  Presbytery, Bordeaux
Thursday 14th March       Soup and bread lunch  noon  Le Bousquet, Chapeau Rouge, 47120 Auriac sur Dropt 
Saturday, 16 March     Beetle Drive and Chilli Supper  18h  La Grange, Le Bourg, 47330 Montauriol (next to the church)
Sunday 17th March       Local Annual Meeting   Ste. Nathalène
Tuesday 19th March    ‘God’s Big Picture Bible’   Lent course, 14h  The Cottage, Limeuil
         Faith Encounters 19h, 32 Rue de Cogulot, Saumet, Eymet (24500)
Wednesday 20th Mar       Bible Study Lent course  19h  Presbytery, Bordeaux
Thursday 21st March         Soup and bread lunch  noon  Le Bousquet, Chapeau Rouge, 47120 Auriac sur Dropt
Sunday 24th March           Local Annual Meeting  Bordeaux
Tuesday 26th March    ‘God’s Big Picture Bible’   Lent course, 14h  The Cottage, Limeuil
         Faith Encounters 19h, 32 Rue de Cogulot, Saumet, Eymet (24500)
Wednesday 27th Mar       Bible Study Lent course  19h  Presbytery, Bordeaux
Thursday 28th March       Soup and bread lunch  noon  Le Bousquet, Chapeau Rouge, 47120 Auriac sur Dropt
Saturday 30th March   Soup and Spud Lunch 12.00 noon  Les Glycines’ Le Pauvert, 24500 Eymet
Sunday 7th April          “Light in the Darkness”, an afternoon concert  Monteton
Saturday 13th April         Chaplaincy AGM Monteton
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Around the 

Chaplaincy:
news and events 

from all our 
churches

Chancelade  
and Négrondes  

(24) Chapelle de Saint Jean, opp. The 
Abbey  NE of Périgueux   
Négrondes Church

CW Vacancy
ML Elizabeth Brook  05 53  52 50 91  
 Frances Pengelly  05 53 54 63 55
PC Patrick Sturges  05 53 35 48 09

March  Services
Sunday 10 March    1030    Holy Communion     Negrondes     Rev’d Barrie Green  
Sunday 17 March    1030    Holy Communion    Chancelade  Rev’d Brian Davies
Sunday 24 March    1030    Family Service         Negrondes  Patrick Sturges
 

Spring seems to have arrived as I start to put fingers to keyboard ! Oh Joy after such grey and humid winter days.

Candlemass
If Candlemass Day be fair and bright

Winter will have another fight
If Candlemass Day brings cloud and rain,

Winter won’t come again.
The Christian festival of Candlemass took place on 2 February.   It is called Candlemass because it was the day chosen to 
bless all candles used in the church during the year.   However most importantly it commemorates the ritual purification of 
the Blessed Virgin Mary 40 days after the birth of her son Jesus.  This day also marks the ritual presentation of the baby Jesus 
to God in the Temple of Jerusalem.   During this visit they met Simeon and Anna, by now a very elderly couple.   Simeon 
called the baby the ‘Light of the World’ and said ‘Lord lettest now thy servant depart in peace, according to thy word.   For mine 
eyes have seen thy salvation which thou hast prepared in the presence of all peoples, a light for the revelation to the Gentiles, 
and for the glory to thy people Israel’.

In pre-christian times Candlemass was the festival of light.   The day marked the mid point of winter, half way between the 
winter solstice and the spring equinox.  Like other great Christian festivals, Candlemass draws some of its elements from 
Paganism.

In France and some parts of Europe it is a tradition to cook pancakes or crepes on Candlemass Day.   Cook the pancake 
while holding a coin in your hand and your year will be full of wealth and happiness.

Well SIMPLY SEWING has got off to a good start with the girls gathering together to plan and 
execute an altar cloth for Negrondes Church. Maybe we should be renamed to Diamond Damsels 
as we are stitching together triangles to form diamonds ! 
We meet most weeks at the home of Elizabeth Brook and beaver away with plenty of conversation 
while we cut and sew. If you would like to join for either the conversation or sewing call Elizabeth 
on 0553525091.

To more serious business , we had our Local annual meeting after the service on 10th February, ably led by Rev’d. Tony 
Lomas.  It was well attended and a convivial meeting. All were happy to hear our finances are in a healthy position. Special 
thanks to everyone that supports our charitable giving, you are a generous lot and I’m sure that those receiving the monies 
will benefit greatly.
All present were happy to continue with the tasks they have been doing in 2018, thanks to you for your commitment to the 
fellowship. Very kind souls fed us with sandwiches and cake -  many thanks they were much appreciated .

We are hoping to set out an agenda for social events in the near future perhaps starting with a games evening , that is board 
games in the main , this can be great fun and we have quite a variety of games to choose from. Any ideas , suggestions for 
events please share your ideas with us.

I was struggling to know what to write today so closed the laptop and went outside. What a noise there was!  Overhead 
there were two enormous groups of grue, no formation just flying about separately,  one a bit above the other, they appeared 
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Condom (32) Chapel Notre Dame de Piétat, 
54 Av. Aquitaine, Condom

CW 
DCW Richard Smith          smith.r@orange.fr
ML Marion L’Estrange
PC Irene Birt  05 62 28 80 97

to sometimes intermingle, bobbing and weaving in and out, continually making a great 
noise, one I happen to love as an advent of spring.

As I watched them it made me think of people with differing ideas, politics, language 
or religion.  It could be with family, friends or complete strangers, how we can make a 
great noise about ourselves, how good we are, our way is best, you are in the wrong. We 
circle around each other, up and down we go shouting the odds, standing our ground. 
How much better to listen, to think things through and offer the hand of friendship. Yes 
there is right and wrong but also understanding, compassion and  patience. How much 
happier the world would be if we did less standing our ground and shouting but stop and 
listen. When we don’t understand something or come across different ways of doing or 
seeing things, we can be stubborn and aggressive. 

We are Gods children, his representatives.  Peace, Joy and Love should be our stance, 
especially if we don’t  understand or find things threatening. The grue however don’t 
seem to have such problems. After much circling and eventual intermingling the ragged 
groups began to form chevrons, small ones to start with then eventually two enormous 
groups set off in a northerly direction.  I like now to think they  were two groups of old 
friends, meeting again after a long separation exchanging news, checking to see if the 
elderly aunt is still alive and well !  What a joy the grue are to watch spring and autumn 
regular as clockwork,. 
What a wonderful creator we have, nature always gives me pause to thank Him for such wonders. I do hope I never forget 
to thank our creator for all He has created for our benefit and pleasure.
With Blessing to All, Happy Spring !

March Service
28th March   11am 10th Anniversary celebration with Holy Communion

Ash Wednesday 6th March
There will be prayer & reflection led by Michael Torne. The theme is the God of Desert places - a preparation for letting 
go and taking up. Starts at 11am, assemble for coffee at 10.30am chez Torne.

Condom Service 31st January
Greetings and wishing you a very happy 2019.
Our last Thursday of the month service in Notre dame de Pietat Condom was led by Rev. Tony Lomas aided by Michael 
Torne.
Re-joining our small congregation were the Storeys back from Australia - I'm sure they were pleased to escape the heat 
and see some rain - I think!
Yesterday the sun showed it's face again in Condom and my Cyprus tree glistened like a million stars - God is bountiful.

The service at the end of March will mark the 10th Anniversary of worship 
here in Condom at the Chapel.  This is a wonderful milestone to be 
celebrating.  One, which at times, has seemed unlikely to happen!
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Ste. Nathalène (24) East of Sarlat, Parish 
Church, on D27

CW Alexandra Billing  05 53 62 86 11  
 Rebecca Easdale  05 53 31 13 32
ML Alexandra Billing  05 53 62 86 11 
PC Sheila Campbell  05 53 59 68 78

Future Services
Sunday 17 March   11:00  Prayer & Praise  David Albrecht (followed by Local Annual Meeting)
Sunday 07 April   11:00  Prayer & Praise with Communion  Rev'd Tony Lomas
Sunday 21 April   11:00  Easter Prayer & Praise   Sheila Campbell

20th January we met together at Glenn and Kay' s home. We received a warm welcome and generous hospitality. We 
worshiped with song and prayer and there was some discussion on the blood of Christ. We enjoyed a warm lunch. It was 
great to be together again. Thank you. 

1 John 1:7 But if we walk in the light, as he is in the light, we have fellowship with one another and the blood of Jesus, his Son, 
purifies/cleanses us from all sin.

Blood reaches every part of the body. The oxygen and nutrients carry life, energy, nourishment and healing. The white cells 
clean wounds and heal disease. They serve as a militia fighting off potential attackers. There is a Spiritual lesson here. We 
each need the life-giving blood of Jesus to cleanse, protect and sustain us. 'If we walk in the light as he is in the light' means 
that as we continue to walk with Jesus, His blood continues to cleanse us. 

In the natural our blood comes from our father. After the new birth in the Spirit, the blood of Jesus proves we are God's 
redeemed child. All our Father's blessings flow to His children through the blood of Jesus. It enables us to stand before Him, 
righteous in Christ. Paraphrased from UCB Word for Today Bob Gass. 

Romans 5:18-19 Consequently, just as one trespass resulted in condemnation for all people, so also one righteous act resulted 
in justification and life for all people. For just as through the disobedience of the one man the many were made sinners, so also 
through the obedience of the one man the many will be made righteous.

17th February we met at Dave & Jan's lovely home. 
We exalted the Lord in song. Thank you to Dave for 
putting the play list together and for Rebecca who 
played the piano and Chris who operated the computer. 
Dave lead us in a discussion on Psalm 1 which was very 
enlightening. Delicious lunch as usual with yummy 
puddings. 

Psalm 1 There are two groups of mankind: sinners in 
Adam or righteous in Christ. The perfect blessed man is 
Jesus. Blessed refers to the redemptive presence of God. 
We are blessed as righteous, we have been redeemed 
and we have the presence of God in us by his Spirit. 

This Psalm shows the progressive influence the world view can have on us. We could walk in step with a view of the world, 
thinking that it sounds OK, then we believe it and stand on it, finally we sit comfortably having accepted it. 

The Psalm gives the antidote for this. We renew our minds on God's view of the world by delighting in and habitually 
meditating on the instruction of the LORD. If we keep abiding in the vine, God will teach us from His perspective. The 
wisdom of man ends up calling wrong, right. The truth is in the Word of God, Jesus the Word made flesh, the full revelation 
of God to man, full of grace and truth. When we consciously live in the presence of the Word it causes the Law to be written 
on our hearts. Like a tree planted by streams of water, we will bear eternally significant fruit by being grafted into the tree of 
life. Our leaves will not wither in times of drought/trial we will be evergreen, being full of the life of Christ. What separates 
the wicked from the righteous is not good works but the grace of the LORD who knows and watches over the righteous. 
When we are judged we will stand because we believe on Jesus and the one who sent him. (paraphrased from Sunday and 
the Transformation Gospel).

We are looking forward to our Local Annual Meeting 17th March. Many thanks for all the family for their service to our 
Lord. May we grow in revelation of our Lord and bear much fruit as we abide in Him and His enabling power, presence and 
blessing. 
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The Dronne Valley Church, 
at Bertric Burée (24): Parish Church, (D708 between 

Ribérac and Verteillac)

CW    Steve Long                  05 53 91 96 48
           Rosmary Robinson   05 53 91 45 15 
ML     Keith Gunn 05 53 90 85 92
PC      Sheila Marshall         05 53 90 95 69

March Services
Friday 1 March  14:30 World Day of Prayer Service - Ribérac Hospital Chapel
Sunday 3 March 10:30 Service of the Word   Steve Long
   16:00 Evensong    Sheila Marshall
Wednesday 6 March Ash Wednesday 11:00 Holy Communion Rev’d Tony Lomas
Sunday 10 March ◊ 10:30 Holy Communion   Rev’d Tony Lomas
Wednesday 13 March 11:00 BCP Holy Communion   Rev’d Brian Davies
Sunday 17 March 10:30 Family Service
Sunday 24 March 10:30 Holy Communion   Rev’d Brian Davies
Sunday 31 March 10:30 Mothering Sunday Service (note: clocks +1)

◊ The Local Church Annual Meeting follows (briefly) this service. There’s then a Bring-and-Share lunch, in the Upper Room.
Please bring a dish to share and your own cutlery, plate and glass.
We invite a donation of 1€50 towards the cost of bread and wine which will be supplied

Please join us for tea and proper coffee across the road  in the Upper Room after the Sunday morning services

“What’s Love Got To Do With It?”
Love had everything to do with it for nine couples on February 14th, - St 
Valentine’s Day! 

A labour of love initiated by Dave and Ann Knight and Mark and Kathy Carter 
transformed Dronne Valley’s Upper Room at Bertric-Burée into a setting for 
romance and enchantment that would make Cupid proud.

Upon their arrival, guests were led to a side room where flutes of Prosecco 
and vodka-infused cherry tomatoes and heart-shaped cheese scones waited 
their consumption. A game of “find the answer to your question” got everyone 
mingling and chatting and before they knew it, it was time to move to the main 
room for the love feast.

Couples chose their places at tables 
covered with fine white cloths and 
decorated with candles of red and 

white. Dimmed lighting and flickering candlelight brought a magical glow to 
the space. Enter the first course, a walnut salad that was delicious as well as 
nutritious. For the entreé, guests dined on beautifully prepared entrecôte with 
a butter mustard sauce and frites, a love match in their own right. Dessert of 
pannacotta topped with a raspberry coulis and a home-made heart-shaped 
cookie finished the culinary celebration.

Games played in between courses added to the non-stop laughter with 
conversation and wine flowing throughout the evening. The night soon drew to 
a close though many were reluctant to depart. Hugs and kisses were exchanged 
and St Valentine’s Dinner 2019 was deemed a success. 

Mike Duncan writes about: 
Easter and Stewardship
As you will have noticed, we launched our 2019 Stewardship campaign at the beginning of the year and I thank those of 
you who responded to the Annual Stewardship Renewal invitation. We were asked to review and renew our support of the 
life and ministry of our church. The simple message is to be generous with our time, talents and treasure as a response to 
God’s generosity to us. 
Easter approaches and together, during Lent, we can all take up the 40acts generosity challenge.
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What is 40acts?

•	 Think	of	it	as	a	daily	devotional	with	a	practical	edge.

•	 Lent	2019	starts	on	Wednesday	6th	March.	

•	 It	 is	 100%	 unashamedly	 Christian,	 with	 reflections	 provided	 by	 a	
wonderful mix  of church and ministry leaders, writers and teachers. 

•	 The	 daily	 challenges	 cover	 an	 accessible	 range	 of	 generosity-related	
themes. Some days are about giving time, others about giving practical help, 
while some deal with generosity of our finances, our influence and much more. 

As part of our ongoing commitment to, and understanding of, Christian Stewardship, I’d like to encourage us all at Bertric-
Burée to become involved in 40acts again this year. This is a Lent challenge. As we do 40acts together, let’s seize the 
opportunity to be generous to people around us.

You can sign-up for the 2019 challenge. Every day throughout Lent (not including Sundays), wake up to a new generosity 
challenge and short Bible-based blog straight to your email inbox. Each act is designed to sharpen your awareness and give 
you practical ways to stretch your faith as well as your generosity, with three challenge levels.  Just go to https://40acts.org.
uk/signup/ to get started.

Have a look at Facebook page too, at https://www.facebook.com/40acts

Mike Duncan – Stewardship Officer

Home Groups are a key part of Dronne Valley church life

There are six to choose from:

•	 A new group, from January 2019, in Nontron Meeting chez Ricketts every second and fourth Mondays of the month 
14.00 till 15.30. The next meetings will be on March 11th & 25th and so on.     Contact Marie Ricketts 09 83 77 46 69 for 
more info and directions.

•	 Alternate Tuesday mornings near Verteillac 10.00 for 10.30. All are welcome. For more information contact Mike 
Duncan 05 53 91 30 64

•	 Fortnightly on Tuesday mornings, 10.00 for 10.30  For dates and venue this month please contact Brian Cook on 05 45 
98 43 00

•	 Monthly at Chez Noury, Le Fouilloux, 17270  14:00 for 14:30  David and Julie-Ann Jackson invite you to this group 
which meets in their home.  Check future meeting dates with them: David and Julie-Ann 05 46 86 49 66 

•	 Usually fortnightly on Thursdays at 2.00pm, but can vary depending on who’s available, at Ann Knight’s home, Chez 
Foucaud, Montboyer, between Chalais and Montmoreau.  Contact Ann for dates and directions – Ann Knight  05 45 
98 22 17 

•	 Alternate Tuesday evenings in St Aulaye 19:00 for 19:30 (alt. to Verteillac group weeks) at Steve and Jenny Long’s home, 
La Gare, St Aulaye  Further info from Steve or Jenny  05 53 91 96 48

The groups are made up of friendly people who get together to talk over a small part of the Bible or another 
Christian book and enjoy a cup of coffee and cake.   All of the groups are keen to welcome newcomers, 
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Monteton     

 CW 
 ML Vanda Walton 05 53 89 63 03
 PC Helen Raphael    05 53 47 78 93(47) east of Duras, (notre Dame Parish Church)

March Services
Ash Wednesday 6th March       16.00      Holy Communion        Revd Liz Morris
Sunday 10th March            10.30      Morning Prayer          Revd Louise Courtney
Sunday 17th March            10.30      Prayer and Praise       Steve Long
Sunday 24th March             10.30      Holy Communion       The Chaplain
Sunday 31st March         16.00    Evening Prayer           Revd Liz Morris (note: clocks +1)

Please note the Ash Wednesday service on March 6th at 4.00 pm at Monteton, when our Assistant Chaplain Liz Morris 
will be celebrant in a Service of Holy Communion with the traditional ceremony of marking of the Ashes on the 
foreheads of communicants.

During Lent, a series of simple soup and bread lunches will be held at the home of Norma and Leslie Eckett, ( Le Bousquet, 
Chapeau Rouge, 47120 Auriac sur Dropt), accompanied by Prayer and Meditation led by Barrie and Ainsley Green. These 
will take place on Thursdays 14th, 21st, 28th March and Thursday 4th April at 12.00 noon. Please let Norma know if you plan 
to attend on 05 53 93 53 86 or normaandleslie@gmail.com 

The first Coffee and Cakes Morning of 2019, in aid of our local French charity Secours Populaire and 
also kindly hosted as ever by the Ecketts at Le Bousquet, will be on Saturday 2nd March from 10.00 – 12.00 
noon. Please let Norma know as above, if you plan to attend. 

A “Soup and Spud Lunch” in aid of our church and its charities, will be hosted by 
Charles and Elizabeth Clarke on Saturday 30th March from 12.00 noon at Les Glycines’ 

Le Pauvert, 24500 Eymet, (between Cogulot and the Lac Lescourroux). 10 Euros per person, wine soft 
drinks and couverts provided, but numbers are limited so if you would like to come please telephone on 
05 53 27 98 71 or email cpeard-clarke@outlook.com 

Future key dates for your diary: 
Saturday 13th April, when the Chaplaincy AGM will be held at Monteton. Lunch will be Bring and 
Share so please contact Sally Davies who will be co-ordinating this, on 05 53 88 01 81 or sallydavies928@
gmail.com 

Sunday 7th April “Light in the Darkness”, an afternoon concert of sacred music for choir and organ 
inspired by the power of light conquering darkness and given by The Becket Consort, an ensemble 
of professional British singers founded and directed by George Inscoe, Assistant Organist at Norwich 
Cathedral, (and son of our seasonal Monteton choir members Adrian and Peps). This promises to be an 
event to remember! More details soon.

Electoral Roll. As from now, the Electoral Roll for Monteton no longer exists. The Chaplaincy has begun the New Electoral 
roll for 2019; this happens every six years, the last one in 2012-2013. If you wish to be on the new Electoral Roll at Monteton, 
the new form can be obtained from Sally Davies , sallydavies928@gmail.com 

There is also a list of “Frequently Asked Questions” to explain more about the procedure. 

If you are already on an Electoral Roll in the UK it does not debar you from joining the Roll at Monteton, but you can only 
be on one Electoral Roll within The Chaplaincy.

If you do not wish to be on the Roll but would like your email address and communication details to be added to the list at 
Monteton, in order to receive the Monthly Newsletter and other church information, there is also an application form for 
this to be obtained from Sally. The deadline for returning forms is 20th March. All completed forms should be returned 
to Sally either by hand, post or email.
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Lot et Garonne: 
   Dondas
   Doudrac      

CW  Richard Morris             05 53 23 40 51  
ML Eve Warner-Howard    05 53 41 36 49
PC Helen Raphael              05 53 47 78  93just off the D215, north east of Agen.  

on D50 between  Castillonès and Villeréal.  

to the north of Montflanquin.  on D245 north-east of Agen Envals St Médard

March Services
Sunday 3 March  11:00 Holy Communion & LAM Doudrac Rev’d Liz Morris
Ash Wednesday 6 March 16:00 Holy Communion  Doudrac Rev’d Louise Courtney
Sunday 17 March  10:30 Morning Worship  Dondas John Errey

Doudrac
Our first service of the year, Sunday, 3 February, was Eucharist celebrated by Rev’d Liz Morris.  In spite of the flu’ bug, we 
still had around fifty communicants that day.

Our next service of communion is on Sunday, 3rd March, at 11am, which will be followed by our LAM and a ‘Bring and 
Share’ lunch, with collection of goods for Resto du Coeur.

Envals
On Tuesday, 12 February, our Chaplain, Rev’d Tony Lomas, led our service of Holy 
Communion at the home of Dave and Liz Rolfe at Envals. All twenty-one present took 
communion.  The service was followed by lunch, cooked and served by our hosts.

Dondas
Our first eucharist for 2019 on Sunday, 17 February, at 10.30am was celebrated by Revd Liz 
Morris, with David Warner-Howard accompanying our singing.   Several of our number 
had been struck down by the lurgy going the rounds or were for other reasons unable to be with us, but we had a good 
service, with Liz preaching on the subject of “Where do you put your trust?” based on the readings for the day.

Morning Worship on Sunday, 17 March will be led by John Errey, who is Reader at St Andrew’s, Pau.

‘Come Dine with Me’ went Island Hopping

On Friday evening, 8th February, at the home of Gillian and Ian 
Strachan at Bayac, fifteen of us sat to enjoy a four course meal prepared 
by Gillian and Belinda.
We entertained each other with anecdotal stories of individual’s 
favourite islands, which were illustrated with photographs, maps, song 
and poetry.  We travelled from the Scottish Isles via the Mediterranean, 
West Indies and the Isles of the Indian Ocean. The evening finished 
with a display of beautiful saris which the ladies were invited to try on.
The evening made 440 euros in aid of the chosen charities for Doudrac 
and also church funds.
As the evening was such a success, another event is being planned for 
the future.  Watch this space!

     

‘Fun Night at Montorial’
A  Beetle Drive and Chilli Supper has been planned for 16 March at 6pm at the home of Tina and David, La Grange, Le 
Bourg, 47330 Montauriol (next to the church)
To reserve places, please contact Tina by Sunday 10 March at tinamarshall1407@aol.co.uk, or  05.53.49.45.75 or text/
WhatsApp +44 (0)7970 079809
If you’d like vegetarian chilli, or if you are gluten free, please let her know when you reserve.      Please bring your 
own couvertes.
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Bordeaux   

CW    Heather Gardiner         07 87 71 92 52 
      Peter Luson               05 56 02 68 02/06 42 10  69 17  
      Nellie Salvi                     05 57 88 32 47/06 11 37 46 78
ML    Heather Gardiner         07 87 71 92 52  
PC     Christine Rychlewski   06 81 85 72 97

March  Services 
Unless stated otherwise all services are at 15.30   Chapel of Le Grand Bon Pasteur  Address - 5 bis rue de L’Ecole Normale 33200 BORDEAUX 
3rd March     Family Communion   Revd Charlotte Sullivan
Ash Wednesday 6th March – TBA – please check website
10th March    All Age Worship  Christine Rychlewski   BYOB (Bring Your OwnBible)
17th March     Family Communion  Revd Charlotte Sullivan
24th March  NB 15.00 start – 16.00  Taize Worship     Rev'd Charlotte Sullivan + Christine Rychlewski 
        Local Annual Meeting immediately follows the service
31st March    Family Communion  Revd Charlotte Sullivan  (NB clocks change)
Please check our website for the most up to date information http://www.anglicanbordeaux.org

New Temporary Place of Worship
In the last magazine we had written about leaving l’Assomption but we had no idea where we would be worshipping week 
by week. We have looked at several venues but for one reason or another we have not found our “home”.  However we 
have been offered a temporary solution. The Chapel of Le Grand Bon Pasteur – an EPHAD - is only 5 minutes walk from 
l’Assomption. We have been offered the Chapel every Sunday Afternoon between 2.30 and 5.30 – so we have accepted this 
offer. We have been made wonderfully welcome by the nuns there, they have gone out of their way to make us feel at home. 
The building is warm and welcoming and the worship space is rather lovely. However, it is temporary and we can only 
worship there on a Sunday afternoon. There is no storage available to us so each week we need to take all of our books, 
Communion accoutrements, Sunday school materials, keyboard etc with us – and we are all waiting for the day when some 
vital box is left behind – however we are very good at adapting to circumstances, so we will certainly cope.
We ask you all to continue in prayer for us to find out where the Lord wants us to be in the Bordeaux area so that we can 
continue to worship and grow in Him, and that our mission in Bordeaux becomes clear to us – there is so much need here.

Heather

Déménagement
On Tuesday 19 Feb a willing group of volunteers arrived at 9.30 at L’Assomption to move out the last of our belongings. 
This included all sorts of treasures and also all sorts of junk. With a great community spirit we managed to box, bag and 
bin everything. Items found included percussion instruments, dressing up clothes, massively outdated magazines, 3 large 
cupboards, set of shelves etc. Once all of our belongings had been packed we had coffee, tea, viennoiserie and biscuits 
together. It was a congenial occasion with fun tinged with great sadness – as one of our group said, it felt a little bit like a 
funeral. All the things we will need immediately are available and the rest stored in order to move them to our future home 
wherever that may be. 

Heather

The Week of Prayer for Christian Unity
The Week of Prayer for Christian Unity in Bordeaux has been very full of worship and fellowship this year! The first 
service attended by a group from the Bordeaux congregation, on Sunday 20th, was a Protestant service at the Temple du 
Hâ, where Monseigneur Ricard, our Cardinal-Archbishop, preached the sermon. On Tuesday, our Chaplain, Tony Lomas, 
supported by a group of Bordeaux church members, attended a Chemin Neuf prayer meeting and spoke about Anglicanism. 

We also watched a short video about the Chemin Neuf community's involvement in the life 
of Lambeth Palace, on the invitation of Archbishop Justin Welby (On the road to Unity - 
The Chemin Neuf Community at Lambeth Palace) – well worth seeing if you haven't done so 
already! Thursday's service (also well-attended by our community) was at a Catholic chapel, 
also used by Seventh Day Adventists, where a Priest from the Eglise Orthodoxe de France 
chanted the Gospel, Protestant Pastor Pascal Vernier, preached the sermon, and Révérende 
Charlotte Sullivan gave the blessing (in French!). On Friday evening, Charlotte robed up again 
and we joined in a Taizé-inspired service in Gradignan, attended by lots of young people 
from school chaplaincy groups in the "south district" of Bordeaux. Our Sunday School did an 
exchange with their Catechism classes a couple of years ago. Charlotte was asked to talk about 
the Anglican Church in Bordeaux, alongside Pastors from an Evangelical church in Pessac 
and a Madagascan Protestant church. That was the official end of the week, but our friends at 
St Augustin had organized a lovely joint service with the Mérignac Catholic and Protestant Taize-inspired service 

in Gradignan
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churches on Sunday 27th, which Jerome and I attended - I was invited to sit at the front and read a prayer. We stayed for 
lunch and then the Priest from St Augustin, Père Vincent, kindly drove us to the Bon Pasteur, where I was leading All-Age 
Worship in the afternoon. Needless to say, I collapsed into bed early on Sunday evening!

Christine
Candlemas 3rd February

On the 20th January our church community moved to the Chapelle in the grounds of the Grand 
Bon Pasteur.
My first service in this small but beautifully simplistic worship space fell on Candlemas. 
Traditionally this was a time when the worshipping community would bring their candles to the 
church for a blessing celebrating Christ as the light of the world.
Times have thankfully moved on (for most of us) 
from when people’s only source of light is a candle; 
but to mark the festival we blessed a small candle 
gift for everyone which the children distributed. 
The service concluded with an enthusiastic 
rendition of Shine Jesus Shine, as we carried our 
light from the font to the cross.

It is traditional to eat crêpes at Candlemas and 
we are grateful to Christine for opening her home 
after the service for pancakes and fellowship! 

Charlotte

Gospel Style Service
On 10 February we had the second of our Praise services and the first in Le Grand Bon Pasteur. We had to adapt ourselves 
to use new equipment brought in by us as we do not have a proper sound system. 
The theme was discipleship and following our Lord. The praise raised the roof and rather than a sermon, three members 
of our Church from very different backgrounds and very different ages gave their testimonies. It was hugely moving to 
hear how these members of our church family came to faith, what they have found that the Lord has done for them. There 
were themes of finding assurance, certainly that He is always there, of never being alone and being Loved – that there is no 
meaningful life without Christ, how prayer has affected people. This was such a wonderful testimony to Christ’s being at 
the centre of the lives of these three. The intercessions included the children coming to the front and being central to the 
responses. We all thoroughly enjoyed the service and it seems that our new hosts enjoyed what they heard of it too !
Many thanks to Barry who put a huge amount of work into preparing the service.

Heather

Bordeaux Stewardship Update
In the last edition of “Spreading the Word” I wrote about the stewardship 
campaign that we had in October 2018 in Bordeaux. The response has been 
extraordinary and below you can see the incredible financial response of the 
Bordeaux congregation, which meant that we were able to exceed our planned 
income for the year by more than 7000 €. The generosity has continued into 
2019	and	in	January	we	received	11%	of	our	planned	income	for	the	year.
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Bible Study at the Presbytery
For the last 9 weeks we have been deeply immersed in Paul’s letter to the Colossians. We have been 
following a study produced by Christian Bible Studies called Against the Tide.
Colossians teaches us principles for living a Christian life in the midst of a non-Christian culture. 
Sometimes this calls for us to stand against the tide of public opinion or popular trends. The study 
addresses issues such as “how to please God”, “develop a stable walk with God”, “think like a Christian”, 
“practice spiritual self-defense”, “live with a focus”, and become a prayer warrior.
This has been a thought provoking and challenging study giving us a detailed insight to the letter but it 
has also prompted us to reflect on our actions and the life of our church.
We feel we have grown through this study and  pray it will produce much fruit. If anyone is interested in 
this material please email me and I can share the pdf file with you.

Charlotte
Lent Course and Stewardship - All yours 2019
Following on from our stewardship drive last autumn we are linking our Lent course (material produced by 40acts.org.uk) 
and our Sunday services.
Throughout Lent we will take a really close look at the book of Acts, how the early church worked together as a community 
and what we can learn from their approach. I feel this will help to make us ever stronger as a community and will also help 

us to engage fully with the Chaplaincy theme for 2019 “All yours”.
Through bible study and sermons we will explore key topics in Acts such as giving, 
mission and discipleship, we will look at how the power of the Gospel impacted on the 
lives of these early Christians and how that can help us grow in our mission in Bordeaux.
Bible study is every Wednesday evening at the Presbytery at 7pm and is followed by a 
bring and share meal.

Charlotte

Limeuil
(24)  near le Bugue, Eglise de 
Sainte Catherine in Limeuil Haut

CW Kathryn Carr  05 53 22 56 64
 Jill Little   05 53 28 36 15 
ML Kathryn Carr  05 53 22 56 64
PC Vicki Swaine  05 24 10 60 08

March Services
Sunday 03 March   10:30  Prayer & Praise    David Albrecht
Wednesday 06 March   18:00  Ash Wednesday Holy Communion  Rev'd Tony Lomas
Sunday 10 March   10:30  Holy Communion    Rev'd Charlotte Sullivan
Sunday 17 March   10:30  Morning Worship    Anne Penfold
Thursday 21 March   10:30  BCP Holy Communion   Rev'd Tony Lomas
Sunday 24 March   10:30  Holy Communion    Rev'd Liz Morris
Sunday 31 March   10:30  Special Service     Rev'd Barrie Green (note: clocks +1)

Christingle Prayer & Praise
On 3rd February we all enjoyed a great service led by our Chaplain 
which combined both Candlemas and Christingle. 

Tony had a large Christingle (looking extremely similar to a football!) 
which he decorated and explained the meaning of Christingle for us: 
a red ribbon, representing the blood of Christ, went round the large 
orange object which represented the world, 4 spikes went in and 
each had a different fruit attached representing the four seasons and 
in the centre went a candle for the light of Christ.  We were all given 
an orange which also had the red ribbon, the candle and 4 cocktail 
sticks each with a sweet on (they didn’t last long!) When everyone’s 
candle was lit, we all sang ‘Longing for Light’ with that great chorus: 
Christ be our light, Shine in our hearts. shine in our darkness, Christ 
be our light, Shine in your church, gathered today.
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Service Planning Team
We are planning to introduce a few changes to one of our Prayer and Praise services each month as a trial to see if they 
prove to be an encouragement for more people to join our congregation.  To enable this to happen we are putting together 
a planning team to plan this service.  We hope to use a screen and projector rather than a service sheet, use more media 
resources and a worship band as part of the service.   The first service will be on the 3rd March and possibly on the 5th 
Sunday as well if we can get organised, then the first week of the month after that.  We will be looking for feedback after the 
services to see what people think.  We would welcome anyone who hasn’t been to Limeuil recently to come along and make 
some suggestions.

Social Events
It has been a quiet few months on the social scene as everyone has been hunkering down with the wet and cold weather.  
But as I write this the sun is out and it must be nearly 20 degrees outside - very strange for February!  However, it does make 
us think of spring and better weather and we are starting to plan events for the spring and summer.  These include a ceilidh 
after Easter, a charity coffee morning and another jazz night in the summer.

Puzzle and Pasta evening
This is taking place on Wednesday 13th March at the Salle des Fetes in Berbiguières at 
19.00.  We hope to see people from around the chaplaincy at this event particularly those 
who enjoy puzzles and a fun night out for all.  Tickets, for just 15€, are available from Bob 
and Gill Sweetman 05 53 73 13 59  bobgillsweetman24@gmail.com and all proceeds will be 
going to Shelterbox.

Mens Breakfast
We have found a willing volunteer to run this event which I am sure will be popular with many men in our chaplaincy.  The 
opportunity to enjoy a full English breakfast cooked for you is rare in France and we hope to organise someone to give a 
short talk too.  A date will be forthcoming by the next issue of the magazine.

Fellowship Group
This year our Lent course will take place on Tuesday afternoons, 
beginning Tuesday 5 March and finishing just after Easter (30 April); 
taking place in the 'cosy' cottage (the fire will be on!), we plan to 
begin each week with a light lunch (soup & bread etc.) at 1pm, with 
the course starting at 2pm, finishing by 4pm.
The 'God's Big Picture Bible' overview course traces the story of the 
whole Bible from Genesis to Revelation to see how it all fits together, telling of God's wonderful plan to save the world 
through Jesus Christ. Each of the 9 units consists of a 10-minute video followed by a group Bible study with time for 
discussion and questions. The entire course is free to download and you can have a look at it here:   www.godsbigpicture.
co.uk
We would love as many as possible to join us, so please do be in touch with kathryn@enviro-advice.co.uk (05 53 22 56 64) so 
that we know to expect you for catering purposes.

40 ACTS Stewardship - do Lent generously
We are introducing this Lent 2019 40acts Generosity Challenge at our service on the 3rd March.  We want to 
encourage people to sign up for a daily reflection over the 40 days of Lent which is accompanied with a generosity 
challenge to complete that day; 40 days, 40 reflections, 40 simple acts of generosity.  It starts on the 6th March and 
we hope many people in our congregation will sign up and get involved in this mission opportunity.
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The Gathering, Le Mouret, Condom, Gers
Sunday 03 March - 10:30 The Gathering Meeting 
The theme of the meeting will be “Trustful Surrender” at Le Mouret
David will be helping us to look at the theme using the passage from Matthew 16:24-25 and working out what 
that means in practical terms for us today.

Beetle Drive and Chilli Supper
Saturday, 16 March at 18h 

at Tina and David’s 

La Grange, Le Bourg, 47330 Montauriol (next to the church)

Fun Beetle Drive, friendship and food - if you haven›t done a Beetle Drive before, you haven’t 
lived and it’s time you did! If you have done one before, you›ll know what fun it is! 

Supper will be Chilli, (beef and vegetarian option) followed by Desserts.  Price for Beetle Drive, meal, plus reception 
glass of wine or soft drink is €10 per person + any donation welcome  Wine and soft drinks available throughout. Why 
not invite friends to come along too? (If you’d like vegetarian chilli, or if you are gluten free, please let me know when 
you reserve)

To reserve places, please contact me asap and by Sunday 10 March at tinamarshall1407@aol.co.uk, or  05.53.49.45.75 
or text/WhatsApp +44 (0)7970 079809       Please bring your own couverts. Directions available from Tina

                                                 This is a fundraising event with proceeds being shared between 
Eymet Temple Fabric Fund (for heating) and the Chaplaincy 

Let’s make it a wonderful evening and at the same time raise lots of money! 

Eymet Temple
March Services
Sundays 03, 10, 17, 24 March - 10:30 Fresh Expressions 
Sunday 31 March - 10:30 Protestant Communion (note: clocks +1)

Faith Encounters’ - Bringing about the Change
Nelson Mandela, in his first term as the South African President, initiates a unique venture to unite the apartheid-
torn land: enlist the national rugby team on a mission to win the 1995 Rugby World Cup. The film tells the inspir-
ing true story of how Nelson Mandela joined forces with the captain of South Africa’s rugby team to help unite 
their country. Newly elected President Mandela knows his nation remains racially and economically divided in the 
wake of apartheid.
This 6 week Faith Encounter Course is about changing lives as explored through sport and political change with a 
Christian life perspective.

Tuesday evenings, 19:00 - 20:30, 32 Rue de Cogulot, Saumet, Eymet (24500)
26th February - Facing our fears
5th March - Reconciliation starts here
12th March - Popular or unpopular
19th March - Not what we expect
26th March - Can I change with the circumstances
2nd April - Running the race
For more information, please contact Julia and Allan Petchey: 05 53 74 92 07, priere.eymet@gmail.com
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Contributions to this magazine are always very welcome and should be received no later 
than the 20th of the month.  Please send to:
Gill Sweetman, Champ de Riviere, 24480, Bouillac.   
e-mail:  bobgillsweetman24@gmail.com

You can subscribe to Spreading the Word by sending your name and address, with a cheque for 28 Euros 
made payable to: ‘The Chaplaincy of Aquitaine’ to Gill Sweetman at the above address,
OR: send your e-mail address and you can receive it without charge though donations to the Chaplaincy 
would be most welcome!

Useful Numbers
Chaplain of Aquitaine:   Rev’d Anthony Lomas  06 72 31 72 87     revtonylomas@gmail.com

Assistant Chaplain: 
Rev’d Elizabeth Morris      responsible for the Monteton and Lot et Garonne sectors
05 53 23 40 51      cookingcurate@gmail.com

Assistant Curate:
Rev’d Charlotte Sullivan  05 56 40 05 12    06 83 08 59 67   charlottesullivan66@gmail.com

Clergy with permission to officiate:
Rev’d Bramwell Bearcroft 0788 966018    bramwellbearcroft@hotmail.com
Rev’d Louise Courtney    05 53 27 11 56    louiseanitacourtney@gmail.com
Rev’d Brian Davies   05 53 91 19 90    brian.davies@orange.fr
Rev’d Hazel Door  rev.hazel@wanadoo.fr 06 74 72 89 05
Rev’d Barrie Green   06 11 67 01 27    barriegreen1951@gmail.com
Rev’d Andy Horlock  andyhorlock@hotmail.com
Rev’d Angela Marshall 05 62 68 26 71    06 88 03 97 59  rev.ange@hotmail.co.uk  
Rev’d David Marshall  05 62 68 26 71    06 88 03 97 59  dmrevdave6@gmail.com
Rev’d Robin Nash +44 7778 63 89 89  my_quarters@yahoo.co.uk
Rev’d Gerald Rootham  +44 7792 46 71 09 geraldrootham@outlook.com 
Ven. Chris Sims    05 53 81 38 44     ven.csims@gmail.com
 
Chaplaincy Wardens:
David Albrecht    05 53 36 55 97   albtd@orange.fr
Janis Adams         05 53 91 32 89   janadams2807@gmail.com

Chaplaincy Administration:  Amy Owensmith    06 07 04 07 77  chapaq.office@gmail.com
Prayer Chain Co-ordinator     Nellie Salvi  05 57 88 32 47/06 11 37 46 78   contessasalvi@yahoo.co.uk
Chaplaincy Magazine Editor:   Gill Sweetman  05 53 73 13 59  bobgillsweetman24@gmail.com

Chaplaincy website:   www.churchinaquitaine.org 
Chap-Aid Website:      www.chap-aid.com
Facebook page:    English-Anglican-Church Chaplaincy of Aquitaine
Archdeaconry of France:  http://anglicanfrance.fr/
Diocese in Europe:   http://europe.anglican.org/

Neighbouring Chaplaincies: 
Poitou-Charentes:     Revd. Adam Boulter   http://church-in-france.com/ 
Midi-Pyrenées & Aude:    Revd Dan Langdon-Griffiths   www.churchinmidipa.org
St Andrew’s Pau:  Revd Robert Dennis  http://www.standrewschurchpau.org.uk/STA/Introduction.html


